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HIGH ENERGY RATR EXIUSION

by

J. M. Rippel

Westinghouse *tals Plant
Blairsville, Pa.

The investigation of the high energy rate extruiion process has continued.

The effect of ram mass and reduction ratio has been analyzed on pull-off

length with results that compare well with experimental data. The Ti-6AI-4V

alloy has been extruded in 10-foot lengths. Steel extrusions 10 feet long

,have been extruded but they separated inertially into smaller lengths. A

braking device has been made which gives the desired effect but not to a

degree sufficient for making 10-foot extrusions of steel. The extrusion

constants for titanium, steel and aluminum under high-velocity extrusion

conditions have been determined. The speeds and stresses involved during

the extrusion period have been measured and an analysis made of the require-

ments for a successful braking device.
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FOREWORD

This Interim Technical Progress Report covers the work performed under
contract AF 33(600)-41948 from 28 December.1961 to 31 March 1962. It
is published for technical information only and does not necessarily
represent the recomendations, conclusions, or approval of the Air Force.

-- This contract was awarded to the Westinghouse Electric Corporaticn and
is being carried out at the Materials Manufacturing Division, Blairsville,
Pennsylvania. Mr. J. M. Rippel of the Westinghouse Materials Manufacturing

- Division, was the Project Engineer. Mr. D. G. Rabenold, Materials
Manufacturing Division also contributed. It was administered under the
technical direction of Mr. T. S. Felker, ASRCTB, Manufacturing Technology
Laboratory, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

APPROVED:

- - Section Manager
Develbpent Contracts
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NOTICES

When government drawings, specifications or other data are used for
--any purpose other than in connection with a definitely related

government-procurement operation, the United States Government thereby
incurs no responsibility nor any obligation whatsoever; and the fact
that the government may have formulated, furnished or in any way,
supplied the said drawings, specifications or other data, is not to
be regarded by implication or otherwise as in any manner licensing
the holder or any other person or corporation or conveying any rights
or permission to manufacture, use or sell any patented invention that
may in any way be related thereto.

Qualified requesters may obtain copies of this report from the Armed
Services Technical Information Agency (ASTIA), Arlington Hall Station,
Arlington 12, Virginia.

Copies of WADC Technical Reports and Technical Notes should not be
returned to the Wright Air Development Center unless return is required
by security considerations, contractual obligations or notice on a
specific document.
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A. nMCDUCTION

The purpose of this contract is to advance the state-of-the-art of

high energy rate extrusion and to determine the capabilities of the

Dynapak machine when applied to the extrusion of various metals into

structural shapes of the quality required for aircraft, missile and

spacecraft construction.

Investigation of the process parameters will comprise the bulk of

effort in determining precisely the capabilities and limitations of

the machine relative to extruding the desired lengths and cross-sections,..

The first phase of the contract required a literature review and

state-of-the-art survey. This report was completed 15 February, 1961,

and authorization to begin Phase II was received 1 March, 1961.

The objective of Phase II is to develop the basic extrusion operation

for steef and titanium and conduct experimentation necessary to evolve

an optimum manufacturing process for the production of selected

materials into extrusions equivalent to those normally supplied by the

industry.

As Phase II progressed, five major problem areas became apparent:

(1) The available energy of the 1210 Dynapak machine did not appear

sufficient to extrude the required volume, 18 cubic inches, of titanium

and steel to make the desired 10-foot lengths of a 2" x 1" x .050"

T-section. (2) The reduction ratio for this thin walled configuration

is very high. (3) The die erosion, which occurs when extruding titanium,

is very high. and adversely affects tolerances and extrusion surface

quality. (4) The high speed of the machine and the severe reduction
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ratios caused numerous tooling failures. (5) The phenomena of intertial

separation, a condition caused by the rapid deceleration of the extrusion,

prevented the extrusion of long lengths. At the start of the extruding

operation, the nose of the extrusion emerges from the die at approximately

1000 feet per second and several milliseconds later the tail of the

extrusion emerges at less than 50 feet per second. Inertial separation

occurs because the force required to slow the front end of the extrusion

exceeds the tensile strength of the extrusion and it literally pulls

itself apart.

It now appears that the 1210 Dynapak has the energy to extrude 10 foot

lengths of aluminum and 10-foot lengths of titanium. This machine,

however, cannot extrude the required volume of steel to make 10 feet of

the 2-inch by 1-inch T-section. In the past quarter, work on an 1810

Model Dynapak machine, rated at 4150,000 ft. lb., demonstrated that 10

f foot lengths of both titanium-6AL-4V and 4340 steel can be extruded on

this machine. The energy requirement is no longer a limitation for

Phase II extrusions.

The reduction ratio problem has been minimized by using the smallest

possible billet that will cover the configuration' (2-1/16-inch diameter).

The 2-inch by 1-inch T-section has been extruded successfully from this

size and die fill-out has not been a problem. The reduction ratio is

22:1 rather than 33:1 or 47:1 which it would be if a conventional

2-1/2-inch or 3-inch diameter container were used for this configuration.

Die wear has been considerably reduced by using ceramic coated dies

for titanium. Die life varies from 1 to 4 shots; failure results when

the oxide coating chips off, actual die wear is small.
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Many tooling failures were encountered, most of which-were a result of

overloading. Stresses up to 250,000 psi are often encountered in this

type of operation. Failures have been minimized by improved tooling

design, more uniform billet heating, die design (entrance angle), and

the use of higher strength materials. The use of strain guages on the

tooling during extrusion has provided buch information on the tooling

requirements.

The problem of inertial separation has yet to be completely solved.

Work in the past quarter has led to the development of a simple friction

brake with which a single-piece titanium extrusion 10 foot long was

produced. It has not, however, been possible to make 10-foot steel

extrusions in one piece and work during the next period will be

directed toward this goal.

B. CONCLSION0

(1) It has been demonstrated that the Model 1810 Dynapak machine is capable

of extruding Ti-6A-4v alloy and AISI 4310 steel in the volume (18 cubic*1
inches) necessary to c-tain 10-foot lengths of the required "T" configuration.

Since previous work dxu .Lg this program has demonstrated the equivalence

of 4340 steel and type 304 stainless steel for extrudability, it has

been demonstrated indirectly, then, that the necessary volume of stainless

steel can also be extruded by the Model 1810 Dynapak machine.

(2) Sufficient experimental data were obtained to permit defining quantitatively

the effect of different ram weights (equivalent masses) on the length

of product, other extrusion conditions being held constant. The variation

of these parameters under a number of extrusion conditions has been

developed graphically.
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(3) The diameter of the tooling has a direct effect on the length of

extr sions which can be obtained. The smaller the diameter at a

fixed reduction ratio, the longer the piece which can be obtained.

(4) The speed at which the extrusion is produced does not greatly affect

the extrusion pressure over the range of speeds from 15 in./sec.

(conventional extrusion) to 500 in./sec. (high-velocity extrusion).

(5) To obtain 10-foot lengths of titanium on the 1210 machine, a brake

is required that can exert a uniform retarding force of approximately

3,000 pounds.

(6) The efficiency of the 1210 Dynapak machine varies from approximately

83% at 900 psi fire pressure to 62% at 2000 psi fire pressure.

C. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

1. Catching Devices

The phenomena of inertial separation has led to a series of devices and

methods for preventing it. One of the most simple devices which was

investigated was a wooden frictional brake.

Two pieces of wood 2" x 4" x 0 were placed below the die and the "T"

section extruded into the gap between them. One of the pieces of wood

was cut to allow the bottom leg of the "T" to slide through without

being restricted (Figure 1). On the first trials a .030-inch to .040-inch

gap was maintained between the braking faces. Later, the clearance was

reduced to zero and the wooden pieces were held tightly together with

clamps. With the proper lead in, the extrusion could be led into this

slot. This worked satisfactorily except that the hot extrusion pressing

against the wood caused the wood to smoke and burn. This condition was

14
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eliminated by facing the wood with a 1/I-inch transite plate. Transite

is a high-temperature, fire-resistant material often used in furnace

construction. This was effective in reducing smoke and makes a suitable

surface for the extrusion to slide on.

The effect of the brake can be readily seen by comparing extrusion

number 358 (Table 1) with 3&t and 353. Without the brake, extrusion

number 358 pulled off after 36 inches had been extruded. The other

two extrusions did not pull off or even neck down (see Figure 2) after

76 inches had been extruded. This does demonstrate the feasibility of

this type of brake although it was not entirely successful in later

attempts when larger and longer pieces were made on the 1810 Dynapak

machine.

The limiting force which can be applied with this type of device is the

sum of the force required for the extrusion to open the brake and force

itself between the two faces in a wedge-like fashion plus the sliding

frictional force. In most cases, because of the high speed and type

of materials involved, the frictional force is probably very low until

the latter part of the extrusion period when the extrusion has slowed

down. The force required for the nose of the extrusion to open up the

brake and force its way through can probably be increased by making the

brake of harder and heavier material. By making the brake from harder

material there will be less tendency for the brake material to be

compressed and thus the forces exerted against the extrusion will be

maintained at higher levels, similar to differences in forces exerted

on a nail as it is driven into soft and hard wood. By making the brake

6I,
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heavier the force required to push it aside will increase as the larger

mass has a higher momentum and thus larger forces will be required to

make it move.

2. Extrusions on 1810 Dynapa

Six extrusions were made on the 1810 Dynapak machine to verify the fact

that the 1810 machine is capable of extruding 10-foot lengths of titanium

and steel. From previous data based on the power required to extrude

lesser amounts of material, it appeared that this machine could extrude

10-foot lengths of titanium at less than full power and 10 feet of steel

near full power. This, as it turned out, was the case. Two extrusions

each, of Ti-6A1-4V and 4340 type steel, were made approximately 10. feet

long at 1600 psi and 1800 psi fire pressure, respectively. The extrusion

conditions are summarized In Table 2.

The extrusions made were of the "T" design 2 inches across the top with

a 1-inch leg and thickness from .040 to .055 inches. The variation in

thickness occurred mostly in the ceramic coated dies. The ceramic was

applied too thick and was not ground down to the proper size. This

variation in the thickness of the "T" legs did not have any adverse

effect on the extrusions but did increase the reduction ratio on the

extrusions with the very thin legs.

The extrusion techniques(parameters) were similar to those previously

used on both the 1210 and 1810 Dynapaks. The billets were coated with

glass for protection during heating and for lubrication. The container

and die were heated to 300-400*F and liberally coated with a graphite

and water lubricant. The billets were heated in an induction furnace

9
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and could be unloaded and extruded with an average transfer time of

seven seconds. The tooling was made from H-13 hot work-die steel heat

treated to 48-50 Rc. The container and punch were 2-1/16-inch diameter.

Te billets were 1-15/16-inch in diameter and 6 to 6-lA-inches long.

Ectrusion Numbero -391 a" 392

These two Ti-6A-4V alloy extrusions were made at 1700*F using 1200 psi

and 1350 psi fire pressures, respectively. Ceramic coated dies were

used with a 120* entry angle and 21:1 reduction ratio. In both cases,

part of the ceramic coating spalled off in a manner similar to that

shown in Figure 3. Extrusion number 391 was 77 inches long without any

indication of neck down. Extrusion number 392 which was extruded at

1350 psi fire pressure was only 67 inches long because of the enlarged

die opening due to the spalled die. The actual reduction ratio in this

case was 17:1. The volumes extruded were 11.5 and 13 cubic inches from

billets of approximately 18 cubic inches. The extrusions were suspended

from the die and were straight although there was some twist in them.

These two extrusions point out one significant difference between the

conical and the shear die* Previous to this, under identical conditions

of temperature, billet size and reduction ratio, the longest length

extrusion obtained was only 40 inches with a shear die(see Figure 4A).

By using a 1200 entry angle on the die, 77 inches was obtained and there

was no Indication of necking due to inertial forces.

Extrusion Numbers 395 and 396

These two extrusions, shown in Figure 4B, were also pushed at 1700F

under conditions similar to extrusions numbered 391 and 392 except that

11
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they were extruded at 1500 psi and 1600 psi, respectively. Extrusion

number 395 had a reduction ratio of 25:1 and 120 inches of material

was extruded. A wooden friction brake of the type described previously

was used. The force exerted by the brake was not sufficient to prevent

inertial separation and the extrusion pulled apart in two places. Aside

from the front end of the extrusion, which went completely through the

brake and bent in the sand, the extrusion was fairly straight. The

power was increased for extrusion number 396 in an attempt to make a

longer extrusion and the wooden brake was modified by putting transite

on the two faces and reducing the gap between the faces from .030 inches

to 0. This did prevent the extrusion from parting but there was some

necking at the tail end of the extrusion. This extrusion measured 116

inches, including the necked down area. This extrusion turned out to

be shorter than anticipated because of die distortion. The die holder

was not hardened properly (38 Rc vs 48) and it deformed slightly causing

.the inserts to distort resulting in a higher reduction ratio than

anticipated.

Extrusion Numbers 348 and 312

These two extrusions were made from AISI type 4340 steel at 20500F.

The reduction ratio was approximately 23:1 and the fire pressure was

1600 psi and 1800 psi, respectively. At a 13-inch stroke length, 1800

psi fire pressure is approximately 85% of the energy available and is

equivalent to an energy of 320,000 ft. ibs. Although the brake was

applied to extrusion number 348 in a manner similar to extrusion number

396, it was not sufficient to prevent inertial separation. Two pieces

were obtained 86 inches long and 35 inches long for a total of 121 inches.
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Extrusion number 312 was heated to 2050*F but either the added enprgy

(267,000 to 320,000 ft. lbs.) or an improper temperature reading caused

the material to behave in a hot-short fashion, resulting in many small

pieces ("pop-corning").

The tooling appeared to hold up well on all extrusions. The punches

with which most of the previous tooling failures occurred held up very

well. The volume of metal extruded per 1000 ft. lbs. compared favorably

with the data previously obtained on the 1210 Dynapak machine although

slightly lower.

A significant step forward was made in these 10-foot extrusions of steel

and titanium, especially the titanium which was held in one piece with

a relatively simple braking device.

3. Factors Effecting Inertial Separation

The investigation of the factors which affect inertial separation has

continued. Two of the factors, ram mass and billet size, have been

investigated on both a 1210 and an 1810 Model Dynapak machine. The

effect ! these variables are shown graphically in Figures 5 through 8.

These curves show the results from more than 100 extrusions. There is

a certain amount of variation due to other factors such as billet temper-

ature, die shape, lubrication, stroke length and general die condition

which will have an undetermined effect, but the general curves bear out

the basic relationships as discussed in the previous reports.

The calculated effect of ram mass predicts that extrusions can be made

70% longer on the 1210 Model Dynapak machine with the heavy ram as

compared to the same machine with the light ram. On the curves in

15
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Figures 5 through 8 the actual observed increase is 50% to 0for

steel and titanium. The calculated obtainable length on the 1810

vachine is twice that vhtoh can be obtained on the 1210 machine vith the

heavy ran and aWin the figures boa out this rel2aticash* vitA actual

Increase& of 80% to 100%.

Mes relative as of the three conditions investiated ar 40, 69 and

140 slup, respective. Ixaeais o6f obtainable lengths of steel and

titanum (see Figure 9) at a 20:1 reduction ratio under the three con-

dit o are 15 inch, 2 Inch, and .8 Inchas fcO steel and 30 Inches,

45 Inches and 90 inchea for titanium.

Me calculated relatioah between contai n cross sectional area and

pull off leom camps veil vith ietual values. ae cross sectional

area of the two containers (1.35" a. 2.0" diamter) are 1.6. square tohes

and 3.11 square Inches. M e Increase from 30 to 52 Inches of titanium and

21 to 7 inches of steel under similar conditions represent an increase of

70% to 80%. 'Me actual difference in slihtly less than the calculated

value (115%) and Is probably due to an increase In friation caused by the

Increase in the surface volume relationship.

be length of the extrusion obtained before tenile failure occurs Is a

result of the tensile strength of the terial and the deaeleration of the

piece being extruded. MW things affect the deceleration. ftt trs vhIch-.n-

crease the deceleration and tnAd to shorten the extrusion by slowing the rae

down at a faster rate ar high frictional for#es, hIg extrusion constUp,

high reduction ratios,. long machine strokes, and high back pressure actions

on the ram piston. Die design also influences the length, In addition to

cabnging the frictional resistance vhich is not very sipifcant, It an

20
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affect the temperature rise of the extrusion which can have a

significant effect on tensile strength. In one case, the length

of extrusions increased from 40 to 77 inches when changing from a

shear to a conical die.

&. Ihstrumentation

During the past quarter the instrumentation previously described(l)has

been used on a number of extrusions to obtain rem velocity and extrusion

pressure. The extrusion pressures and K factors of steel, Ti-6A1-4V

alloy and 6061 aluminum are listed in Table 3. The average K factors

obtained for three steel extrusions were 47,000(304 s.s.) 57,OOO(AIsI 434o)

and 62,ooo(AISI 4340). These appear to be typical for these materials

at an extrusion temperature of 1875*F. The K factor at break through

was approximately 50% higher and resulted in a loading of the punch

of 300,000 psi. The punch which was used failed under this load. Type

6061 aluminum at 300°F had a K factor of about the same magnitude as

4340 steel at 1875*F. This appears reasonable when considering their

relative strength at their extrusion temperature. As anticipated the

K factor for the titanium alloy is somewhat lower with an average value

of 48,000 at 1560 F and 31,000 at 1700oF. Even though the speed of this

process is many times faster than conventional extrusions, the K factor

of material is not appreciably effected. Examples of the photographs

of the oscilloscope traces and the conditions under which the material

was extruded are shown in Figures 10 and 11.

One extrusion(number 376) was analyzed to determine the stresses imposed

on the extrusion at various lengths and to obtain data from which a

braking device could be designed. This extrusion is a Ti-6A1-iV alloy

22
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and was extruded at 1700OF with a reduction ratio of 22:1. These

conditions are similar to those required to extrude the prescribed

"T" section. Plots of the speeds, stresses and forces are shown in

Figures 12 through 15. Of primary interest are the calculated stresses

imposed on the extrusion as shown in Figure 15. A tensile failure

bega* in this extrusion after 36 inches had been extruded and the

stress was approximately 13,000 psi. A minimum stress of 20,000 psi

would be required to avoid necking of the 120-inch extrusion. This

is a force of 3,000 pounds for the cross sectional area being considered

(.15 square inches) or a retarding force of 25 pounds per inch of extrusion

length.

Similar data were obtained for steel extrusions. When the temperature

of the steel is adjusted so that similar deceleration rates are obtained,

the force acting on the extrusion is proportional to the density of the

material. Thus to make a 120-inch extrusion of steel requires a braking

force of approximately 50 lbs. per inch of extrusion and tungsten would

require approximately 120 ibs. As the extrusions are made at lower

and lower temperatures the deceleration rates increase and the force

required by a braking device would also increase. The tensile strength

of the extruded material would also increase but this would not signif-

icantly reduce the forces required by the braking device.

Essentially a braking device is required that can exert retarding forces

of 3,000 pounds to 15,000 pounds over a 120-inch long extrusion as the

speed of the extrusion decreases from 1000 ft./sec, to zero ft./sec.
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Velocity and energy measurements made on a number of extrusions from

900 psi to 2,000 psi fire pressure are shown in Table 4. The variation

in the relative velocity of the ram and bolster is negative at all

fire pressures, that is, the measured velocity is lower than the calcu-

lated velocity based on energy contained in the fire pressure gas. The

difference in velocity varied from 9.1% at 900 psi fire pressure to

21.2% at 2,000 psi fire pressure. The gradual reduction in efficiency

is probably a result of the restriction imposed by the orifice through

which the gas must flow. The energy efficiency is somewhat lower varying

from 83.3% at 900 psi to 62.4% at 2,000 psi. Actual velocities and

energies are shown graphically in Figures 16 and 17. The energy of the

machine was checked by two different means. One, as a function of the

velocities and two, by the actual work done. In Figure 13 the kinetic

energy of the system at impact is 72,000 ft. lbs. while the work done

in producing the extrusion(calculated from product of punch stress and

length of billet extruded) is 82,000 ft. lbs. The calculated energy

of the machine is 102,000 ft. lbs. at i4act and 122,000 ft. lbs. at

the end of the extrusion period. The 72,000 ft. ibs. and 102,000 ft.

Ibs. do not represent the total potential energy of the system for

additional energy, approximately 10,000 ft. lbs., is delivered by the

expanding gas in the fire chamber while the ram travels 3 inches during

the extrusion period.

5. Dies and Tooling

Less trouble was experienced with tooling than in previous reporting

periods. The H-13 type steel is still being used for the majority of

the punches, dies and containers with some experimental punches made

from M-2 high speed tool steel. The Mr2 steel was selected on the
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basis of having a good combination of strength and toughness at

54 - 58 Rc.

One failure occurred on the 1210 Dynapak while extruding steel

through a shear die at 21:1 reduction ratio. This punch was made

from M-2 high speed steel hardened to 54 Rc and failed after being

stressed to 300,000 psi on two successive extruslons. Slight bending

was observed after the first extrusion and after the second extrusion

the punch was bent out of alinment so that it could no longer be

used. It is interesting to note that the M-2 punch had a ductile

rather than brittle failure at this hardness. One other M-2 exper-

imental punch is being hardened to 58 - 60 Rc in an attempt to raise

the yield strength to avert this type of failure. Other materials

that are being considered for this application at hardness levels of

54 - 60 Rc are AISI type S-1, low carbon M-2, low carbon T-1 and H-26.

Some other changes have been made to the tooling. Heavy backup plates

are being used where possible to give more support to the die. The

billet container has beep modified to allow for larger heads on the

hold down bolts, this reduces some of the flashing. To eliminate die

breakage split dies are being used. The single piece die has a high

stress concentration in the corners of the "T" configuration and most

of the die failures are a result of cracks which originate at the

point. The three piece die is split at each corner of the "T" and is

held together by a close fitting holder.

D. WORK FR NXT REPORTIIM PERIOD

Work for the next reporting period will be directed at completing

Phase II. To meet the objective, 10-foot extrusions, 2 inch by 1 inch

34



by .050 inch, in the "T" configuration, effort will be directed

primarily at Improving the existing braking device and working on

new concepts for better types of decelerators. In addition, work

will be continued on die design and die coatings for Improving ie

life and surface finish. Other parameters of the extrusion process,

temperature, K factors and tooling stresses will contime to be

iniestigated.
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